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RARE ORIENTAL BOOK COMPANY
ABAA, ILAB
Purveyors of Excellent Books on the Far East

Specializing In Out-of-Print, Scholarly, Orientalia Relating To:

ASIANS IN AMERICA: Chinese, Japanese & Korean Immigration

CHINA: Pre 1940, History, travels, art, literature & diaries &c.

CHINESE & JAPANESE IMPRINTS: pre 1940

BUDDHISM: Japanese, Chinese & Korean

JAPAN: Pre 1940, history, travel, literature, & diaries &c.

JAPANESE WOOD BLOCK: prints, maps & books.

KOREA: Pre 1940 all aspects

LAFCADIO HEARN: first editions, manuscripts & sets.

MISSIONARIES IN CHINA & JAPAN: 19th century

JAPANESE & CHINESE ART REFERENCE BOOKS

CENTRAL ASIA, TIBET & MONGOLIA: travels, art &c. pre 1940

SCIENCE & NATURAL HISTORY: Japan, China & Korea

ART-ORIENTAL: Reference on all aspects of Japan, China & Korea

Always interested in purchasing choice single items & complete libraries. Your offers carefully read.

JERROLD G. STANOFF
President
P.O. Box 1599, Aptos, California 95001-1599 (408) 724-4911
(By appointment only)
Introducing the CJK350 service, OCLC's new automated Chinese-Japanese-Korean (CJK) cataloging system. With the CJK350 service, you get state-of-the-art technology at a price you can afford. And, catalog cards that are a beauty to behold!

**State-of-the-art cataloging**

The Online Cataloging and Card Production packages offer you the ability to process Chinese, Japanese, and Korean language materials plus the advantages of access to the OCLC Online Union Catalog, the world's largest bibliographic database.

And, with the CJK350 service, high quality card sets in Chinese, Japanese and Korean characters can be printed in your office on the same day the materials are cataloged.

**State-of-the-art word processing**

The OCLC CJK350 Word Processing package combines three powerful word processors into one. You benefit from special features such as user-defined new character generation, variable font size, and two-direction printing (horizontal or vertical).

**Multiple input methods**

The CJK350 service offers you multiple input methods, including the Tsang-chieh Character Composition Method, Wade-Giles, Pinyin, the modified Hepburn, and McCune-Reischauer romanization schemes—all operated on the standard OCLC English-language keyboard.

**Ongoing support from OCLC**

The OCLC CJK350 service is easy-to-use and requires minimal training, especially if you're already familiar with OCLC MARC formats. All three packages operate on the versatile CJK350 Workstation that has all the functions of an IBM PC-based M300 Workstation. And, if you already have an M300, it can be upgraded to a CJK350 Workstation.

But best of all, because the CJK350 service is from OCLC, you know it is backed by our ongoing service and support.

**The OCLC CJK350 service**—We think it's the answer to your East Asian language processing needs. And, we think you'll agree.

For more information on how you can put the CJK350 service to work for you, contact Jay Lee, OCLC CJK Marketing Specialist, at our toll-free number.

(800) 848-5800  (800) 282-7306 (Ohio)
自然科学分野の
本格的Who's who

現代日本科学技術者大事典
全5巻

1. 各分野の重鎮はもちろん、新進の研究者、技術者を多数ふくみ、現在活躍中の15,000人を網羅。
2. 研究歴や特許・発明・製品化・受賞などの業績、主要著作、また連絡先が一目でわかる。
3. テーマから人をさがせる便利な索引付き。

全5巻セット定価/120,000円※分売不可
20周年記念特価/98,000円

A5判 上製本 86.10刊（第5巻=索引は87.2刊行予定）

Send orders to: BEEHIVE
International Trading Co., Ltd.
Room 513
1-23-9 Nezu, Bunkyo-ku, Tokyo
Japan 113
Phone 03-818-6972
Fax 03-813-3895
a complete course on how not to forget the meaning and writing of Japanese characters

REMEMBERING THE KANJI

by James W. Heisig

"The aim of this book is to provide the student of Japanese with a simple method for correlating the writing and the meaning of Japanese characters in such a way as to make them both easy to remember. It is intended not only for the beginner, but also for the more advanced student looking for some relief to the constant frustration of forgetting how to write the kanji and some way to systematize what he or she already knows. By showing how to break down the complexities of the Japanese writing system into its basic elements and suggesting ways to reconstruct meanings from those elements, the method offers a new perspective from which to learn the kanji..."

—from the Introduction

How would you like to be able to learn 25...50... even 100 kanji per day — and remember them?

This book will teach you how!

500 pages / 6 x 8-1/2"/ paperback/ ISBN 0-87040-739-2      US$32.95

JAPAN PUBLICATIONS TRADING CO., LTD.
(日本出版貿易株式会社)
1-2-1, Sarugaku-cho, Chiyoda-ku, Tokyo 101, Japan
Phone: (03)292-3755    Fax: (03)292-0410